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Michelle has been homeless on and off since the age of 19. She has moved around a lot in her life, living in many states including 
Texas, Tennessee, and Minnesota. Michelle was abused at a young age, which left her with severe PTSD. She also suffers from paranoid 
schizophrenia. Michelle’s mental illness has prevented her from holding a job, though she has tried many times. 

Michelle is also a transgender woman. She officially started her transition last July, though she has felt this way from 
a young age. “I thought about it for many years before actually starting my transition,” Michelle says. Her transition 
involves numerous surgical procedures, a process she has already begun. However, being transgender comes with more 
than just physical challenges. “I have [experienced discrimination], but it doesn’t stop me,” says Michelle. “People are 
going to judge me. But it’s my life. If it’s going to make me happy, it’s going to make me happy.”

Life has been difficult at times for Michelle, and she is no stranger to the streets. She has lived unsheltered in both South 
Carolina and Louisiana. “It was scary,” says Michelle. “You don’t know what’s going to happen the next day. I was sleeping 
on park benches. There was a murder just down the street from the park I was staying at. It was just too scary.”

Some years ago, Michelle made her way to Bismarck. That’s where she met a lady named Jana, who would become very 
impactful on her life. “Jana was one of those caring people who would give the shirt off of her back,” says Michelle. 
“We became fast friends.” Jana convinced Michelle to move in with her, which marked a period of relative stability in Michelle’s life. 

During that time, Michelle took it upon herself to look after Jana, who had serious health issues. “I ended up 
taking care of her, and her parents were very grateful for that,” says Michelle. “I was checking up on her…cleaning 
the apartment, cooking meals for her, making sure she went to her appointments, stuff like that.”

For six years, things were good. But in late 2019, Jana’s health took a turn for the worse and she sadly passed 
away. That’s when things began to deteriorate for Michelle. “I didn’t want to stay in the apartment I was in with 
Jana, because…just too many memories,” Michelle says. “I already had PTSD, and this made it worse.”

For the next six months, Michelle was homeless again. Eventually, she found herself at Northlands Rescue 
Mission. Michelle worked with the advocacy team to complete applications for housing, but she couldn’t get 
approved. Michelle discovered she owed nearly $4000 in maintenance and cleaning fees for an apartment she 
had lived in years before. Michelle knew she’d have to pay it off, but how could she? Her only source of income 

was disability benefits, and that doesn’t provide much more than the minimum a person needs to survive.

Then a blessing arrived for Michelle. The Mission obtained funding that covered more than $3000 of Michelle’s outstanding fees. If she 
could pay off the rest, she could finally be approved for housing. So that’s exactly what she did! “I got it paid off last week!” Michelle told 
us proudly. Now, she is just waiting for housing approval, which she expects to have in February. “If it weren’t for the Mission, I probably 
would just have given up,” says Michelle. “This place has been a tremendous help.”

Thank you for giving Michelle understanding, safety, and the opportunity to be herself. There is a lot more to her story and we couldn’t 
fit it all here! If you’d like to read more, please visit us online at www.northlandsrescuemission.org/empower.

When Reverend Joseph V. Trankina founded the Grand Forks Mission & Service Center 
in 1942, he was driven primarily by one thing: a powerful calling to help “the least, the last, 
and the lost,” in accordance with the Word of God. From 1942 until his untimely death in 
1967, the reverend devoted his mind, body, and soul to the Mission’s good work.

Now in our 80th year, we remain dedicated to Reverend Trankina’s vision of a place offer-
ing hope, faith, and opportunity for any person in need. We have tried to meet that need 
wherever it arises by adding a Mobile Food Pantry, expanding the Backpack Program, 
partnering with impactful organizations, and more. Always, 
we are guided by the faith and sense of duty which led 
Reverend Trankina in his MIssion. 

We are excited to share more of the Mission’s history with you this year. Together, let’s 
rediscover past ambitions in the fight against homelessness and hunger. Let’s use the 
lessons of days gone by to move forward with a renewed energy and purpose.

Whether you have supported the Mission for a single day or 50 years, thank you for carrying 
Reverend Trankina’s legacy forward. Thank you for nurturing a history of lives saved, love 
shared, and a community coming together for the greater good. Here’s to 80 more years!

Phone: 701-772-6600 Address: 420 Division Ave. Grand Forks, ND 58201

CHECK US OUT ON SOCIAL MEDIA:

 Together for 80 years!

Another year is in the books! Friends, please know how much we appreciate what you are doing for our clients and for this 
community. By supporting the Mission, you create a safety net for anyone who finds themselves falling. An eviction, an 
addiction, a medical emergency, job loss...these things are not a death sentence for our friends and neighbors, because 
there is a place they can go. That is a big deal, especially given the circumstances of the last couple years.

We long for an end to the pandemic. We are praying for relief from the current hardship, and it is hard to see so many people 
in pain. The truth, however, is that no pandemic will ever outlast the goodness in our community. No period of hardship will 
outlive the compassion, the generosity, and the desire folks like you have to help others. We know this is true because we 
see it every day of every year. As you read the stories in this newsletter, please keep this knowledge in your mind and heart.

Let no debt remain outstanding, except the continuing debt to love one another, 
for whoever loves others has fulfilled the law. - Romans 13:8

Join us on February 10th, 2021
Giving Hearts Day is a 24-hour online giving event for hundreds of charities 

in North Dakota and Minnesota. Your donation on Feb. 10th provides food 

assistance, shelter, and social support for individuals and families in need!

To donate, visit givingheartsday.org and search for Northlands Rescue Mission. Or, 
go to northlandsrescuemission.org/heart to be taken directly to our giving page.
Donations made today will automatically be scheduled for Giving Hearts Day. 
At least $4000 in donations will be matched by generous friends of the Mission!
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A Heartfelt Festive Season!
A certain resolve seemed to fill the Mission this holiday season. Though staff, 
donors, and volunteers were tired from a difficult couple years, nothing would 
keep the good works from happening! Our first order of business was the 
Thanksgiving Community Dinner, served in takeout form for the second year 
in a row. Thanks to many individual efforts, we amassed enough turkey, 
stuffing, and pie to feed more than 700 people on Thanksgiving Day! 
It truly took a community to make this happen: Texas Roadhouse cooked 
the turkeys, Central High School baked pies, families donated food and 
volunteers delivered meals...talk about something to be thankful for!

Clients enjoyed a Christmas Party in December, complete with presents, sweets, and holiday movies! Special 
thank you to our “Santas” Mary Ann Laxen and Loretta Rockstad, who made sure every client had a useful 
gift and a kind word. Thank you also to Northdale Oil for serving our Christmas dinner, packing bags for 
the Backpack Program, and keeping our clients company.

Throughout November and December, we hardly went a day without some act of kindness to warm our 
hearts. Uplifting phone calls and cards, new volunteers, donation drives galore...it was a blessing to 
see you all and hear what inspires you to give. Thank you for showing us the reason for the season!

Community Kindness
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283 clients stayed at Northlands Rescue Mission for 8,312 nights of shelter.

The Mobile Food Pantry served families at 24 locations. Approximately 2800 total food boxes 
were distributed in 2021, a 90% increase from two years ago.

More than 55,000 meals were served to clients and community members, up 4,000 from 2020. 
26,389 bags of food were distributed to local students through the expanded Backpack Program.

154 clients obtained permanent housing. The average length of stay for a client was 
just 28 days, down from 31 days in 2019 and 86 days in 2017.

...Follow us on social media to see similar stories every week!

This Means War!
Students at Hatton Eielson Public School held a penny war to raise money for the 
Mission. Each class had a large jar, which they filled with as much money as possible. 
Other classes could put pennies in their jar to “take away” from the amount. The class 
that raised the most got to have a pizza party! More than $500 was raised altogether!

Go Hawks!
The UND Men’s Hockey team and coach Brad Berry stopped by with some food for the 
Backpack Program. They made quick work of packing 800 bags of food, proving that 
their teamwork is just as good off the ice as on it! We wish the team the best of luck 
through the rest of hockey season. Let’s go Hawks! 

Family Tree:
Each year, the children of the Frank family pick a local charity to support. This year, 
they chose the Mission! The family ran a social media donation campaign, raising 
nearly $1300 from 41 people. One lucky donor won a handmade Christmas tree from 
the family! Thank you Christina, John, JJ, Haley, Morgan, Lauren, and Kane!

Nothing for Granted!
If you’ve visited the Mission, you know that there are a lot of moving parts. Donations come in, Backpack food goes out, 
clients head to jobs or appointments, and an endless stream of meals funnels from our kitchen. It can be a bit of a juggling 
act, but thankfully we are not alone! Many organizations support the Mission through grants, bolstering our services and 
keeping the building in tiptop shape. We’d like to recognize their impact here and say thank you!

Feed the Need:
The GF Senior Center partners with the Mission to deliver food!

It’s hard to believe just how much food comes through the doors of the Mission. Three days a week, 
clients and staff unload a truckful of food into the Mission’s pantries and coolers. Most of it, totaling 
thousands of pounds per week, comes from local organizations like US Foods or Sam’s Club.

Part of our mission is to get that food to whoever needs it, however we can. We’ve long known that 
a number of older folks in our community have trouble getting their own groceries. So about two 
years ago, we connected with the Grand Forks Senior Center to see if we could team up. The Senior Center staff knew where the need 
was and quickly put together a list of clients who would benefit from a supplemental grocery delivery. The Mission could make up bags 
of food each month, and the Senior Center could deliver them to folks in need. For the last two years, that’s exactly what we’ve done!

For an update on the program, we recently connected with social worker Stacy Narlock, who 
leads the Senior Center’s resources team. Stacy is in charge of delivering the food bags each 
month, and she told us how they find the right clients.

“When someone is referred to us, we go into their home and see what their needs are,” says 
Stacy. “One of the questions we ask is ‘Do you sometimes not have enough money to get 
food?’ If they need help with food, we recommend the program to clients who are homebound.”

Seniors are referred to the program in all sorts of ways. “We find people through Meals on 
Wheels…some are sent to us from Altru discharge…we’ve even had calls from bank clerks 
about seniors in need,” Stacy says.

Stacy’s team delivers to about 20 clients each month, but there is always room for more. For 
those in the program already, the impact can be significant.

“For some seniors, this is the only fresh food they get,” says Stacy. “They really, really look forward to it.”

Food bags are just one of many resources offered by the Senior Center. They loan medical equipment, help with tax credits and wills, 
provide in-house meals, and operate multiple food delivery programs. The Center also offers activities such as bingo, card games, and 
craft groups. If you’d like to learn more about the services provided by the Senior Center, visit them online at gfseniorcenter.org!

The Midco Foundation, Citizens Assistance Program, and Myra 
Foundation helped us get brand new mattresses for our dorms! 

The mattresses are fluid-proof and seam-sealed, which will keep 
our clients protected at night. Special thank you to Leslie Stastny 

from NDAD for her help with this project.

The Altru Alliance and ALDI Smart Kids Program boosted the 
Backpack Program with a heap of food items. The timing was 
great as we expanded the program to more schools in 2021!

Stacy and Shauna load up bags of food, 
ready for delivery to senior citizens!

Our elevator 
is essential for 

disabled clients 
and for moving 

donations. When it 
broke recently, the 
Myra Foundation 

swooped in to cover 
the cost of repairs!<- There is always a need for Backpack Program food items!

New mattresses -> 
Comfy and safe!
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283 clients stayed at Northlands Rescue Mission for 8,312 nights of shelter.

The Mobile Food Pantry served families at 24 locations. Approximately 2800 total food boxes 
were distributed in 2021, a 90% increase from two years ago.

More than 55,000 meals were served to clients and community members, up 4,000 from 2020. 
26,389 bags of food were distributed to local students through the expanded Backpack Program.

154 clients obtained permanent housing. The average length of stay for a client was 
just 28 days, down from 31 days in 2019 and 86 days in 2017.

...Follow us on social media to see similar stories every week!

This Means War!
Students at Hatton Eielson Public School held a penny war to raise money for the 
Mission. Each class had a large jar, which they filled with as much money as possible. 
Other classes could put pennies in their jar to “take away” from the amount. The class 
that raised the most got to have a pizza party! More than $500 was raised altogether!
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The UND Men’s Hockey team and coach Brad Berry stopped by with some food for the 
Backpack Program. They made quick work of packing 800 bags of food, proving that 
their teamwork is just as good off the ice as on it! We wish the team the best of luck 
through the rest of hockey season. Let’s go Hawks! 
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nearly $1300 from 41 people. One lucky donor won a handmade Christmas tree from 
the family! Thank you Christina, John, JJ, Haley, Morgan, Lauren, and Kane!
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clients head to jobs or appointments, and an endless stream of meals funnels from our kitchen. It can be a bit of a juggling 
act, but thankfully we are not alone! Many organizations support the Mission through grants, bolstering our services and 
keeping the building in tiptop shape. We’d like to recognize their impact here and say thank you!

Feed the Need:
The GF Senior Center partners with the Mission to deliver food!

It’s hard to believe just how much food comes through the doors of the Mission. Three days a week, 
clients and staff unload a truckful of food into the Mission’s pantries and coolers. Most of it, totaling 
thousands of pounds per week, comes from local organizations like US Foods or Sam’s Club.

Part of our mission is to get that food to whoever needs it, however we can. We’ve long known that 
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Michelle has been homeless on and off since the age of 19. She has moved around a lot in her life, living in many states including
Texas, Tennessee, and Minnesota. Michelle was abused at a young age, which left her with severe PTSD. She also suffers from paranoid 
schizophrenia. Michelle’s mental illness has prevented her from holding a job, though she has tried many times. 

Michelle is also a transgender woman. She officially started her transition last July, though she has felt this way from 
a young age. “I thought about it for many years before actually starting my transition,” Michelle says. Her transition 
involves numerous surgical procedures, a process she has already begun. However, being transgender comes with more 
than just physical challenges. “I have [experienced discrimination], but it doesn’t stop me,” says Michelle. “People are 
going to judge me. But it’s my life. If it’s going to make me happy, it’s going to make me happy.”

Life has been difficult at times for Michelle, and she is no stranger to the streets. She has lived unsheltered in both South 
Carolina and Louisiana. “It was scary,” says Michelle. “You don’t know what’s going to happen the next day. I was sleeping 
on park benches. There was a murder just down the street from the park I was staying at. It was just too scary.”

Some years ago, Michelle made her way to Bismarck. That’s where she met a lady named Jana, who would become very 
impactful on her life. “Jana was one of those caring people who would give the shirt off of her back,” says Michelle. 
“We became fast friends.” Jana convinced Michelle to move in with her, which marked a period of relative stability in Michelle’s life. 

During that time, Michelle took it upon herself to look after Jana, who had serious health issues. “I ended up 
taking care of her, and her parents were very grateful for that,” says Michelle. “I was checking up on her…cleaning 
the apartment, cooking meals for her, making sure she went to her appointments, stuff like that.”

For six years, things were good. But in late 2019, Jana’s health took a turn for the worse and she sadly passed 
away. That’s when things began to deteriorate for Michelle. “I didn’t want to stay in the apartment I was in with 
Jana, because…just too many memories,” Michelle says. “I already had PTSD, and this made it worse.”

For the next six months, Michelle was homeless again. Eventually, she found herself at Northlands Rescue 
Mission. Michelle worked with the advocacy team to complete applications for housing, but she couldn’t get 
approved. Michelle discovered she owed nearly $4000 in maintenance and cleaning fees for an apartment she 
had lived in years before. Michelle knew she’d have to pay it off, but how could she? Her only source of income 

was disability benefits, and that doesn’t provide much more than the minimum a person needs to survive.

Then a blessing arrived for Michelle. The Mission obtained funding that covered more than $3000 of Michelle’s outstanding fees. If she 
could pay off the rest, she could finally be approved for housing. So that’s exactly what she did! “I got it paid off last week!” Michelle told 
us proudly. Now, she is just waiting for housing approval, which she expects to have in February. “If it weren’t for the Mission, I probably 
would just have given up,” says Michelle. “This place has been a tremendous help.”

Thank you for giving Michelle understanding, safety, and the opportunity to be herself. There is a lot more to her story and we couldn’t 
fit it all here! If you’d like to read more, please visit us online at www.northlandsrescuemission.org/empower.

When Reverend Joseph V. Trankina founded the Grand Forks Mission & Service Center 
in 1942, he was driven primarily by one thing: a powerful calling to help “the least, the last, 
and the lost,” in accordance with the Word of God. From 1942 until his untimely death in 
1967, the reverend devoted his mind, body, and soul to the Mission’s good work.

Now in our 80th year, we remain dedicated to Reverend Trankina’s vision of a place offer-
ing hope, faith, and opportunity for any person in need. We have tried to meet that need 
wherever it arises by adding a Mobile Food Pantry, expanding the Backpack Program, 
partnering with impactful organizations, and more. Always, 
we are guided by the faith and sense of duty which led 
Reverend Trankina in his MIssion. 

We are excited to share more of the Mission’s history with you this year. Together, let’s 
rediscover past ambitions in the fight against homelessness and hunger. Let’s use the 
lessons of days gone by to move forward with a renewed energy and purpose.

Whether you have supported the Mission for a single day or 50 years, thank you for carrying 
Reverend Trankina’s legacy forward. Thank you for nurturing a history of lives saved, love 
shared, and a community coming together for the greater good. Here’s to 80 more years!

Phone: 701-772-6600 Address: 420 Division Ave. Grand Forks, ND 58201

CHECK US OUT ON SOCIAL MEDIA:
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Another year is in the books! Friends, please know how much we appreciate what you are doing for our clients and for this 
community. By supporting the Mission, you create a safety net for anyone who finds themselves falling. An eviction, an 
addiction, a medical emergency, job loss...these things are not a death sentence for our friends and neighbors, because 
there is a place they can go. That is a big deal, especially given the circumstances of the last couple years.

We long for an end to the pandemic. We are praying for relief from the current hardship, and it is hard to see so many people 
in pain. The truth, however, is that no pandemic will ever outlast the goodness in our community. No period of hardship will 
outlive the compassion, the generosity, and the desire folks like you have to help others. We know this is true because we 
see it every day of every year. As you read the stories in this newsletter, please keep this knowledge in your mind and heart.

Let no debt remain outstanding, except the continuing debt to love one another, 
for whoever loves others has fulfilled the law. - Romans 13:8

Join us on February 10th, 2021
Giving Hearts Day is a 24-hour online giving event for hundreds of charities 

in North Dakota and Minnesota. Your donation on Feb. 10th provides food 

assistance, shelter, and social support for individuals and families in need!

To donate, visit givingheartsday.org and search for Northlands Rescue Mission. Or, 
go to northlandsrescuemission.org/heart to be taken directly to our giving page.
Donations made today will automatically be scheduled for Giving Hearts Day. 
At least $4000 in donations will be matched by generous friends of the Mission!
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Rydell Cars

Sandhill River Golf Course

Second Wind Granny

See Dick Run

Shooting Star Casino

Signet Seal

Simply Boutique

SimplyMaid

Sleep Inn & Suites

Space Cruise LLC

Start to Finish Sewing

Sterling Carpet One

Sublime

Sunrooms Plus Inc.

Target

The Bun

The Olive Barrel

Three Farm Daughters

Thumper Pond

Tim Shea’s Nursery & 
Landscaping

Trinity Lutheran Church

True North Equipment

UND Aerospace

UND Alumuni Association

UND Bookstore

Vinyl Taco

Waxing the City

Widman’s

Wy’s Floral

Thank You to our Silent Auction Sponsors
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